With this issue, we inaugurate the policy of accepting classified advertising in two categories: jobs available or wanted; books of interest to our readers. The editors of *Women's Studies Newsletter* reserve the right to refuse any advertisement considered inappropriate. In the style of Newsbriefs, the rate will be $.25 a word with a minimum of 20 words. For larger space, write for rate and specification sheet. All ads must be pre-paid.

*Women's Studies Newsletter* is now accepting material for publication in the next issue. Essays, news items, "close-ups," and graphics are welcome. Please send two copies, double-spaced, of your manuscript to: *Women's Studies Newsletter*, Box 334, Old Westbury, N. Y. 11568. Deadline: July 1.

Enclosed is $5.00 for an individual subscription
$10.00 for an institutional subscription

Name

Address

Please make checks payable to W. S. Newsletter/The Feminist Press
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